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Abstract 

Ida Infront AB is an IT company whose business is based on case 

management for both small and large organizations, mainly in the 

public sector. Ida Infront’s product iipax is a piece of software which 

manages cases. Users of iipax have a client that handles everything in 

a case in iipax. There is a growing interest in finding an external way 

to manage files in iipax. Therefore the purpose of this project is to 

use WebDAV, which is an extension to the HTTP protocol, to 

implement and evaluate a way of managing files in iipax remotely. I 

have created a server to which an external client can connect to 

browse the iipax structure. The server also makes it possible to open, 

move and create files within iipax. The conclusion of the project is 

that the server works satisfactorily and can serve as a basis to extend 

with greater functionality in the future. 

Sammanfattning  

Ida Infront AB är ett It-företag vars verksamhet bygger på 

ärendehantering som riktar sig till både små och stora organisationer, 

framför allt inom den offentliga sektorn. Ida Infronts produkt iipax är 

en programvara som hanterar ärenden. Idag utför iipax-användarna 

allt inom iipax via en lokalt installerad klient. Intresset för att kunna 

utföra enklare kommandon externt i iipax har ökat och skulle vara 

användbart. Därför är syftet med det här examensarbetet att med 

hjälp av WebDAV, som är ett påbyggnadsprotokoll till HTTP-

protokollet, undersöka och skapa ett externt sätt att hantera filer inuti 

iipax. Jag har implementerat en server som en extern klient kan 

ansluta sig till för att utforska iipax-strukturen. Servern gör det också 

möjligt att öppna, flytta och skapa filer inuti iipax. Slutsatsen som jag 

kan dra av det här examensarbetet är att servern fungerar 

tillfredsställande och utgör en bra grund för framtida arbeten att 

bygga vidare på. 
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Abbreviations 

 

API Application Programming Interface 

FTP File Transfer Protocol 

HTTP Hypertext Transfer Protocol 

HTTPS Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure 

URI Uniform Resource Identifier 

URL Uniform Resource Locator 

WebDAV Web Distributed Authoring and Versioning  
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1 Introduction 

Today the ability to reach digital content from different locations has 

become a matter of course rather than extra provided feature. Many 

services have become platform independent and the content is often 

available from different types of clients. Users are getting used to 

being able to reach their content regardless of where or when. 

Reachability is very important and something that designers of new 

services should always be kept in mind.  

Iipax is a case managing system created by Ida Infront AB. Users of 

iipax have a client installed locally that handles everything within 

iipax. A case in iipax typically contains documents, for example a 

pdf file or a Word document. It would be useful to be able to reach 

these documents from an external client and not only from the iipax 

client. The ability to at least read documents in iipax from an external 

client could save time and make work easier for a lot of users.  

1.1 Motivation 

Iipax is a product family where iipax permission is the part that has 

been involved in this project. Today a user of iipax permission uses 

an iipax client to manage everything inside a case, such as creating 

cases and storing documents inside a case. It has now been decided 

by Ida Infront that a way of fetching, managing and editing these 

documents from an external client, such as Microsoft web folders, 

should be explored. This could be very useful and ease the work with 

handling documents inside iipax cases. The possibility to integrate 

iipax with other software, for example Microsoft Office or Microsoft 

SharePoint, should also be implemented or examined in future work. 

1.2 Purpose 

The purpose of the project is to create and examine a prototype that 

enables users to manage and edit documents within iipax from an 

external client. A server between iipax and an external client will be 

created. This interface will use WebDAV which is an extension to 

the HTTP protocol that enables users to edit and manage documents 

and files stored on web servers. It also enables collaboration between 

users with the power of locking, unlocking and versioning. The goal 

is to create a server to which simpler clients, such as Windows web 
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folders, can connect and to implement as many as possible of the 

methods that WebDAV provides.  

1.3 Problem 

The main focus in the project is to evaluate WebDAV as a way to 

reach and manage files in iipax from an external client.  

─ Will the WebDAV protocol provide the intended 

functionality?  

─ Which clients will work with the iipax WebDAV server? 

1.4 Limitations 

The project will focus on WebDAV as a way of communication 

instead of for example FTP. The Java based open source WebDAV 

library Milton will be used to integrate the WebDAV protocol with 

iipax.  
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2 Theory 

The theoretical part will describe the components that are involved in 

this project. The software, protocol and interfaces will be described. 

Finally some related work will be reviewed. 

2.1 iipax   

Iipax is a case management system created by Ida Infront. iipax is a 

product family where iipax permission is the part of iipax that is used 

in this project. iipax is developed in Java and it has a client with a 

graphical interface in which a user can create and manage cases of 

different kinds. A case in iipax is built as a tree structure with a root 

node, parent nodes with children nodes and finally leaf nodes. Files 

in iipax are stored in leaf nodes together with some metadata, for 

example a create date and a creator. The following is a description 

from Ida Infront’s homepage [1]: “With iipax permission you get a 

process oriented tool to support the processes that are unique for 

your organisation or your business, i.e. your core processes. In iipax 

permission we have gathered the functional corner stones for all 

these applications, document management, process support, register 

management and case management. All this integrated and 

integratable with your existing IT infrastructure.”  

2.2 WebDAV 

HTTP is an application-level protocol and it is a well-known protocol 

used to communicate over the World Wide Web. It functions as a 

request- response protocol between a client and a server. For example 

a common scenario would be a web browser requesting a web page 

form a web server. HTTP contains several request methods to 

indicate actions that should be performed on a resource on a web 

server [2].  

The beginning of WebDAV and the purpose of it is described in the 

article “World Wide Web Distributed Authoring and Versioning 

(WebDAV): An Introduction” by E. James Whitehead, Jr. [3]. In the 

mid 90’s, as the World Wide Web grew, it became a read-only 

medium for most users but that was not the original idea. The content 

of the Web was intended to be readable as well as writable, so a 

group of people wanted to make a change and fulfill the original idea. 
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This group of people became known as the WebDAV working group 

and met at the WWW4 conference in December 1995 and at America 

Online in June 1996. They wanted to extend the HTTP protocol to 

introduce the following capabilities: 

─ Metadata, data about data, a resource that can hold 

information like author, creation date, etc. of another 

resource.  

─ Name space management, enables a more regular file system 

behavior with abilities to copy and move resources and 

listing them in a hierarchy. 

─ Overwrite prevention, ability to lock resources to prevent 

more than one person from working on the same document at 

the same time.  

─ Version management, to keep important revisions of a 

document for later retrieval. It can also enable collaboration 

by allowing two or more people to work on the same 

document in parallel.  

Other projects at this time were moving in the same direction – for 

example, Microsoft FrontPage, America Online AOLpress, and 

Navigator Gold and Communicator from Netscape had all three 

implemented the HTTP “PUT” method but in different non-standard 

ways. These proposed features along with their approaches were 

under consideration by the WebDAV group at that time. 

Data on the web has much associated information such as the title, 

subject and author. Metadata is, together with the information it 

contains, very useful when searching through web resources. 

Searching through metadata reduces large number of undesired data, 

since the metadata is much smaller than the actual resource, and it 

eases the search for specific data, such as an author. Since other 

groups of developers focused on developing designs of metadata sets 

the WebDAV group focused on development of ways of modifying, 

creating and querying the metadata instead. This would create a 

schema-neutral way and allow different schemas with WebDAV. 

Another thing about metadata is how it should be provided and 

distributed. There are two ways of doing this, the attribute value 
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approach and the link approach. The attribute value approach views 

metadata as pairs with the attribute name associated with its attribute 

value, for example (“Subject”,  ”WebDAV”). The link approach uses 

a hypertext link between the source resource and its metadata. Each 

attribute has its own link which is the destination to the actual 

metadata. The WebDAV group proposed the link approach with the 

links stored externally to the web resource.  

With name space management the possibility of managing resources 

were enabled, such as listing resources in a hierarchy, copy, move 

and delete. At that time it was not yet determined how the copy and 

move methods actually should work. Should they include the 

resource metadata or should they not? If so what should the metadata 

be after a copy or move? 

Today WebDAV is a standard that extends the existing HTTP 

protocol and in 2005 it was the most popular network file system 

protocol for use across the Internet [4]. WebDAV extends the 

methods in HTTP and facilitates collaboration between users in 

editing and managing documents and files stored on web servers. The 

most common methods that WebDAV extends HTTP with today are 

the following [5]:  

PROPFIND Retrieves properties defined on the resource identified 

by the Request-URI. It is also overloaded to allow one 

to retrieve the collection structure (a.k.a. directory 

hierarchy) of a remote system. 

PROPPATCH   Processes instructions specified in the request body 

to set and/or remove properties defined on the 

resource identified by the Request-URI. It is an atomic 

operation which means it either performs everything 

that is intended or nothing at all. 

MKCOL Creates a new collection resource at the location 

specified by the Request-URI. 
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COPY Creates a duplicate of the source resource identified by 

the Request-URI. The destination resource is 

identified by the URI in the Destination header. 

MOVE  Moves a non-collection resource and it is the logical 

equivalent of a copy (COPY). It follows by 

consistency maintenance processing and then by a 

delete of the source, where all three actions are 

performed in one single operation. 

LOCK  Puts a lock on a resource. WebDAV supports both 

shared and exclusive locks. 

UNLOCK Removes a lock from an earlier locked resource. 

These extended methods bring several features with them. Resources 

can be retrieved from a server and sorted in a hierarchy like a 

directory listing or a file system. WebDAV can also handle metadata 

such as information about author and create date of a resource. 

WebDAV is divided into two DAV levels, DAV level 1 and DAV 

level 2. The difference between these two levels is the support of 

locking. Locking is supported only in DAV level 2 and it prevents 

more than one person from working on the same file at the same time 

to prevents merging problem such as the “lost update problem”.  

2.3 Milton 

Milton is a Java based open source server library for WebDAV. 

Milton can be integrated in a Java application to provide it with the 

capabilities of WebDAV. The creator and author of Milton, Brad 

McEvoy, has written several examples which are available on the 

web site Milton.io [6]. 

This project focuses on the part of Milton which provides basic file 

operations and creates something that behaves like a regular file 

system. Every object in Milton is represented as a resource. Milton 

provides interfaces in order to support a certain behavior for a 

resource. Each interface handles its respective WebDAV request 

where the programmer has to implement the behavior on such an 
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event. Here is a selection of Milton’s interfaces that have been used 

and implemented in this project [7]: 

ResourceFactory Implements how the URL translates 

into an instance of a resource. 

CopyableResource Is used to copy files or directories, 

implements the WebDAV COPY 

method. 

DeletableResource Is used to remove a resource, 

implements the WebDAV DELETE 

method. 

DigestResource Is used to support digest HTTP 

authentication.  

FileResource Is a collection of interfaces to make a 

resource behave as a typical document.  

FolderResource Is a collection of interfaces to make a 

resource behave as a typical folder. 

GetableResource Is used to fetch files, implements the 

WebDAV GET and HEAD methods. 

MoveableResource Is used to move resources, implements 

the WebDAV MOVE method. 

PropFindableResource Makes resources findable, implements 

the WebDAV PROPFIND method. 

PutableResource Creates a new resource or overwrites an 

existing one, implements the WebDAV 

PUT method. 

 

Milton has two versions, one free and one which is only available 

under a commercial license. The free version of Milton only supports 

DAV level 1. DAV level 2, with the locking ability, requires the 

licensed version of Milton. 
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2.4 Related works 

It has been hard to find documentation of projects that have involved 

WebDAV or used Milton. The majority of articles about WebDAV 

describe possibilities with WebDAV rather than presenting specific 

examples. 

Milton has been used in several projects by bigger organizations, 

which are listed on the Milton webpage 

http://milton.io/about/who.html. [6] That is unfortunately the only 

information I could find about these projects. Here is a list of some of 

them cited from the webpage: 

Google “Google’s Carddav implementation is built on 

Milton.” 

HP “At HP we don’t just believe in the power of 

technology. We believe in the power of people when 

technology works for them. To help you create. To 

make the digital tangible. To harness the power of 

human information. At HP we work to make what you 

do matter even more.” 

Novell “Novell supports thousands of organizations around 

the globe, delivering software that makes the 

workplace more productive, secure and manageable.” 
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3 Method 

This part will describe the exploratory phase, implementation and 

testing. Both iipax and Milton are written in Java, which is an object 

oriented programming language. The iipax WebDAV server that has 

been implemented in this project is therefore also written in Java. The 

main part of the project has focused on writing the code that connects 

iipax with Milton. A code base from Milton is the main structure in 

the iipax WebDAV server in which API:s from iipax have been 

integrated. 

3.1 Exploratory phase 

In the beginning of this project there was much new information, 

new software to get acquainted with and code to understand. iipax is 

quite a massive piece of code, and this project just uses a part of it. 

Small test programs have been implemented in order to understand 

the functions and API’s of iipax that were going to be used. One such 

test program began with fetching the root node in the iipax structure, 

and then recursively fetching all children and printing them in a 

hierarchy. 

Milton uses WebDAV in different ways and enables a verity of 

implementations. This project uses the capabilities that enable basic 

file operations. Examples of how Milton works have been studied 

and together with the documentation [7] they formed a rough idea of 

how the iipax WebDAV server should be implemented. On the 

Milton webpage [6] there are several projects with step-to-step 

guides that show the functionality and possibilities with Milton. One 

example in particular was used as the base for the iipax WebDAV 

server. That example introduced basic file operations in an astronomy 

management system. The system was a hierarchy of classes. The base 

class was named AbstractResource which implemented 

DigestResource and PropFindableResource. The subclasses which 

extended AbstracResource and built up the astronomy system were 

named RootUniverseResource, GalaxyResource, 

SolarSystemResource and PlanetResource. The 

SolarSystemResource class represented folders which contained the 
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PlanetResources and were text files where each text file contained the 

data of a planet.   

3.2 Implementation 

iipax has a low level interface called ObjectbaseTool that enables a 

command line based management of iipax used by the developers. 

The functions that are used in the source code of ObjectbaseTool are 

the same ones as those used in the iipax WebDAV server. When a 

WebDAV request is made by a client the Milton interface will direct 

the call to the appropriate function. In every function a way of how 

the server should respond and act to a specific call has been 

implemented. Figure 1 show how an external client, for example 

Windows web folders, communicates with iipax permission through 

the iipax WebDAV server. 

iipax permission
iipax WebDAV ServerExternal WebDAV client

 

Figure 1. Illustration of how an external client communicates with the iipax 

through the iipax WebDAV server. 

 

The iipax WebDAV server was compiled in Eclipse and run on port 

8085 locally. Iipax was also running locally on port 8080 to which 

the iipax WebDAV server connected. With both iipax and the iipax 

WebDAV server running, a WebDAV client, such as BitKinex, could 

connect and browse the iipax structure and perform the implemented 

methods.   

3.2.1 WebDAV requests 

The programming pattern in Milton is “resource-centric”, which 

means that on a WebDAV request the item matching from the URL 

will be fetched first, before figuring out what action to make. This is 

done in the IipaxResourceFactory where the function getResource() 

is called. getResource() will translate the URL and return the 

resource corresponding to that path, if it exists. This is the opposite 
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of traditional servlet programming frameworks which are script or 

action centric. In that case the script will be located first. After 

fetching the script, along with the parameters, the resource will be 

fetched. In the iipax WebDAV server, with this “resource-centric” 

approach, the fetched resource will be the resource that the WebDAV 

request is performed on. Here follows a description of how the 

WebDAV requests are implemented and integrated with iipax API’s. 

Excerpts from the code for each type of request can be found in 

Appendix A.  

PROPFIND  When a user browses iipax through the iipax 

WebDAV server the WebDAV PROPFIND request 

will frequently be used. On that request the function 

getChildren() will be called. getChildren() implements 

the Milton interface PropFindableResource and will 

search through the current resource and return its 

children from the iipax structure, if there are any. 

GET When a user fetches/opens a file from iipax through 

the iipax WebDAV server the WebDAV GET request 

will be directed to the function sendContent() which 

implements the Milton interface GetableResource. 

sendContent() will fetch the requested resource from 

iipax and send the content to a given output stream.  

COPY When a file is copied in iipax through the iipax 

WebDAV server the WebDAV COPY request will be 

directed to the function copyTo(). This function 

implements the Milton interface CopyableResource. 

copyTo() takes two parameters but it is actually only 

the first parameter that is used. The first parameter is 

the destination to which the file shall be copied.  

MOVE When a file is moved in iipax through the iipax 

WebDAV server the WebDAV MOVE request will be 

directed to the function moveTo(). This function 

implements the Milton interface MoveableResource. 

moveTo() takes two parameters, the first parameter is 

the destination to which a resource will be moved and 
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the other parameter is the new name of the resource (it 

is not necessarily changed). After a MOVE request the 

structure in iipax will be updated. When the name of a 

file is changed it is also a move action but in this case 

the destination is the same as the source path. 

DELETE When a file is removed from iipax through the iipax 

WebDAV server the WebDAV DELETE request will 

be directed to the function delete(). This function 

implements the Milton interface DeletableResource. 

delete() will remove the given resource from iipax. If a 

node has children it cannot be deleted. In that case, the 

child nodes have to be deleted first. 

PUT When  a user uploads or creates a file into iipax 

through the iipax WebDAV server the WebDAV PUT 

request will be directed to the function createNew(). 

This function implements the Milton interface 

PutableResource. createNew() will open an input 

stream and fetch a new file from the input stream and 

insert it into iipax. 

MKCOL When a user creates a new folder in iipax through the 

iipax WebDAV server the WebDAV MKCOL request 

will be directed to the function createCollection(). 

This function implements the Milton interface 

MakeCollectionableResource. createCollection() 

creates a new resource, which will be inserted into 

iipax as a collection/folder. 

3.2.2 Folders and files 

All resources in the iipax structure will be represented as 

IipaxResource’s in the iipax WebDAV server. The resources are 

divided into two representations, a folder/directory representation and 

a file representation. Documents and files are represented as 

IipaxFileResource’s and folders/directories are represented as 

IipaxCollectionResource’s. These two representations provide either 

a file/document behavior or a folder/directory behavior. The Milton 

interfaces FileResource and FolderResource are implemented in the 
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IipaxResource

implements DigestResource, 

PropfindableResource

IipaxCollectionResource

extends IipaxResource

implements FolderResource

IipaxFileResource

extends IipaxCollectionResource

implements FileResource

classes IipaxFileResource and IipaxCollectionResource in the iipax 

WebDAV server. Figure 2 shows the hierarchy of the different 

resources.   

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Representation of the hierarchy of the resources in the iipax 

WebDAV server. 

 

3.3 Testing 

After the basic function that enabled browsing the iipax structure was 

implemented, the implementation of other functions could continue. 

The functions have been implemented and tested one at a time 

without interfering with each other. The iipax WebDAV server is 

written in Eclipse1. The logger slf4j2 with log4j as the underlying 

logging framework has been integrated into the code in order to get 

useful debug printouts in the Eclipse console when running the 

server. Debugging and finding out where something has gone wrong 

is much easier with a logger.  

To be able to test the different WebDAV requests both BitKinex 

3.2.33 and Cyberduck 4.4.44 have been used. Both are clients that 

support WebDAV and they both allow following a WebDAV request 

and the response to it. This is very helpful when debugging in order 

to understand and locate an error.  

 

  

                                                      
1 Eclipse Standard/SDK Version: Kepler Service Release 2 © Eclipse 

contributors and others 2000, 2014.  All rights reserved. 

http://eclipse.org/eclipse 
2 http://www.slf4j.org/ 
3 © 2000-2010, Barad-Dur, LLC, http://www.bitkinex.com/ 
4 © 2001-2013, David V. Kocher, http://cyberduck.io/ 
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4 Result 

This project has resulted in a server that connects an external client 

with iipax. The server uses the HTTP extension protocol WebDAV 

in order to communicate with an external client. The iipax WebDAV 

server satisfies the basic goals that were formulated in the beginning 

of the thesis. With the server, a user can connect to iipax and browse 

the structure of it and it behaves almost like a regular file system. The 

most basic functions, such as open, move or copy a file, can be done. 

Files can also be created or added into iipax. To be able to connect to 

the iipax WebDAV server, a client that supports WebDAV is needed. 

It works fine with a WebDAV specific client but there are some 

issues with using Windows web folders. Browsing and opening files 

with Windows web folder works but uploading files that trig the 

WebDAV request PUT proves to have some problem. The problem 

lies in the authentication and the content-size in the header. The 

authentication fails several times after retrying without success then 

an error message is shown. The content-size is always zero which is 

wrong since no file can be of size zero. This leads to an incomplete 

upload and the file seems to have been uploaded correctly but it is 

just an empty shell.  

Below is a list of which WebDAV requests that the iipax WebDAV 

server is capable of handling, followed by a short description: 

 

PROPFIND As a user connects to iipax it will be able to browse 

the structure as a regular file system.  

GET Files in the structure can be fetched in order to be 

opened in a program of choice.  

COPY Files and folders in the iipax structure can be copied. 

MOVE Files and folders in the iipax structure can be moved 

or renamed. 

PUT Files can be uploaded into iipax. 

MKCOL Folders can be created or uploaded into iipax. 
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Connecting ( localhost:8085 => ip: 127.0.0.1, port: 8085 )
Connected (127.0.0.1:8085)
<<< OPTIONS / HTTP/1.1
<<< Host: localhost:8085
<<< User-Agent: BitKinex/3.2.3
<<< Accept: */*
<<< Pragma: no-cache
<<< Cache-Control: no-cache
<<< Translate: f
>>> HTTP/1.1 200 OK
>>> DAV: 1
>>> MS-Author-Via: DAV
>>> Server: milton.io-2.0.0
>>> Date: Wed, 21 May 2014 07:06:17 GMT
>>> Accept-Ranges: bytes
>>> ETag: "0"
>>> Allow: COPY, DELETE, MKCOL, PROPFIND, GET, HEAD, PROPPATCH, OPTIONS, MOVE, PUT, GET, HEAD
>>> Content-Length: 0
WebDAV supported.

DELETE Files in the iipax structure can be removed. 

 

Figure 3 shows how BitKinex connects to the iipax WebDAV server. 

BitKinex send the OPTIONS request and the server returns a list of 

allowed requests and it states that WebDAV is supported. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. BitKinex connects to the iipax WebDAV server. 
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<<< PUT /cases/demo_bostadsbidrag/2014/04/02/A-2014-04-1/test/test.txt HTTP/1.1
<<< Host: localhost:8085
<<< User-Agent: BitKinex/3.2.3
<<< Accept: */*
<<< Pragma: no-cache
<<< Cache-Control: no-cache
<<< Content-Length: 8
<<< Content-Type: application/octet-stream
<<< Translate: f
<<< Authorization: Digest username="user", realm="testrealm@host.com", 

nonce="ZGYyNDQyNjgtOWM4ZC00ZjFiLThkNGMtYmU1NTEyYzBiNWIx", uri="/
cases/demo_bostadsbidrag/2014/04/02/A-2014-04-1/test/test.txt", 
qop=auth, nc=00000001, cnonce="11f733ec", 
response="6535f81c0c444b9edfd625930cf6531b"

>>> HTTP/1.1 201 Created
>>> Date: Wed, 21 May 2014 07:07:41 GMT
>>> Server: milton.io-2.0.0
>>> Accept-Ranges: bytes
>>> ETag: "6101"
>>> Transfer-Encoding: chunked

A user can create files in iipax through the iipax WebDAV server.  

 

 

Figure 4 shows an example of that. In the example an existing file 

has been dragged and dropped into BitKinex. Files can also be 

created directly in BitKinex. With the WebDAV PUT request we can 

see that the file successfully inserted into iipax according to the 

HTTP response code “201 created.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. A successfully created file in iipax with BitKinex through the 

iipax WebDAV server.  
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5 Discussion 

In the discussion the result and method of the thesis will be 

evaluated.  

5.1 Result 

The functionality of the iipax WebDAV server is as expected. The 

basic functions that were intended, such as browsing the iipax 

structure, works fine along with other common file operation 

functionalities. The iipax WebDAV server works well with clients 

that support WebDAV, but has some problems with Windows web 

folders. The problems with using Windows web folders are probably 

solvable given it some time. The problems seems to be located at the 

client side. Windows web folders have problem to authenticate and it 

also sends the wrong content-size in the header. These problems have 

not been solved due to the limitation of time and the problem of 

finding out how Windows web folder actually works.  

The result is hard to compare with a similar project because it has 

been difficult to find projects that have used WebDAV or Milton in a 

similar way like in this project. 

5.2 Method 

The project began with an exploratory phase which resulted in deeper 

and necessary knowledge of the subject before starting with the 

implementation. Functions in the iipax WebDAV server have been 

implemented one by one which have been a good way of working. 

Thanks to how the WebDAV requests work and how Milton 

implements them it has been possible to implement each one by one.  

Unfortunately I could not get the logger to work in the beginning of 

the project. There were some problems integrating it into the project 

in Eclipse but with some help it finally worked out well. The logger 

is very useful as it prints debug outputs from the runtime of the 

server. Debugging became much easier with the logger and it 

definitely proves how important it can be. It is worth the time to get it 

work. It could have saved time and finding the errors would have 

been easier.  
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Milton has worked very well for integrating WebDAV functionality 

into a program to be able to perform operations inside iipax. The 

interfaces that are provided are good and make it easy to implement 

the functions that are needed for certain functionalities. Using Milton 

in other similar projects would work well. It was fairly easy to set up 

a basic server with Milton based on the examples from the Milton 

webpage, http://milton.io/everyone/dash [6].  
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6 Conclusions 

The purpose of the project was to create a way for iipax users to 

manage documents and files from an external client using WebDAV. 

This has been successfully done. A server has been created to which 

a WebDAV supporting client can connect. That enables users to 

open, copy, move etc. files similar to an ordinary file system. The 

first question in section 1.3 can be answered as follows. The 

WebDAV protocol provides the functionality that the server was 

intended to have. To answer the second question; it works well with 

clients that support WebDAV for example BitKinex or Cyberduck.  

Another thing that was supposed to be evaluated was the integration 

with Microsoft Office and/or Microsoft SharePoint. The goal was to 

integrate the WebDAV interface with these programs in order to 

make it possible for them to connect to iipax directly. This could 

have created a shortcut that enables a user to open a URL, which 

corresponds to a file in iipax, without leaving the program that is 

currently used. The time was too short for that and no integration has 

been done or evaluated. With the client that has been tested in this 

project it is at least possible to browse iipax as a regular file system 

and a user can choose any local program to open a file, such as 

Microsoft Word.    

Future work 

This section presents possible extensions and parts that would make 

the iipax WebDAV server more complete and prepared for a situation 

with a real user.  

The aspect of security is very important, and some level of security 

should definitely be added to the iipax WebDAV server before 

putting it in a live situation. This has been out of the scope due to the 

limited amount of time. The level of security when using WebDAV 

is all dependent on the implementation. The first thing that can be 

done in order to increase the security is to communicate over 

HTTPS, which encrypts the communication. Another thing is the use 

of digest authentication instead of basic authentication. This makes 

sure that passwords are hashed before they are sent through the 

network, and not sent in plain text. The Milton interface 
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DigestResource enables HTTP digest authentication within an 

application.  

WebDAV provides the advantage of locking and unlocking resources 

in DAV level 2. This can prevent merging problems where more than 

one person works with the same file at a time. A lock on a resource 

will ensure that only one person at the time can work with a file. As 

soon as that person is done and has saved the changes, the lock on the 

resource will be released and another person can begin working with 

that file. DAV level 2 is only available in Milton under a commercial 

license. WebDAV also enables the possibility of collaboration with 

resources. Collaboration is something very useful and in contrast to 

locking, it enables more than one person to work with the same file at 

the same time. Collaboration is possible with the advantages of the 

versioning in WebDAV together with a merging tool.      
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 Appendix A 

Appendix A contains parts from the source code of the iipax 

WebDAV server. Here follows a list of the functions that applies to 

the WebDAV requests.  

1. getResource(…) 

2. getChildren() 

3. sendContent(…) 

4. copyTo(…) 

5. moveTo(…) 

6. delete()   

7. createNew(…) 

8. createCollection(…) 

The part in the functions that has been replaced with dots is mainly 

catch functions to the try blocks and has been removed here to save 

some space.  
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1. getResource(…) 

public Resource getResource(String host, String url) 
throws NotAuthorizedException, BadRequestException

{            
   ...

   ...
Path path = Path.path(url);
String iipaxPath = path.toPath().replace('/', '|');
if (iipaxPath == null || iipaxPath.equals(""))
{

iipaxPath = "|";
}

ObjectbaseAdminCaller caller = iipaxCaller.getCaller();

ObjectIdentifier oi = new ObjectIdentifier(iipaxPath);
if (!oi.isRoot())
{

CallerObject object = 
caller.getObjectInfo(oi, CallerObject.ALL_ATTRIBUTES);

if (object instanceof CallerDocument)
{

r = new IipaxFileResource(iipaxCaller, object, oi, iipaxPath);
}
else
{

r = new IipaxCollectionResource(iipaxCaller, object, oi);
}

}
else
{

CallerObject root = new CallerObjectImpl(0L);
root.setAttribute(CallerObject.A_DISPLAY_NAME, "<root>");
r = new IipaxCollectionResource(iipaxCaller, root, oi);

}
...

...
return r;

}
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2. getChildern() 

public List<? extends Resource> getChildren() 
throws NotAuthorizedException, BadRequestException

{
List<Resource> result = new ArrayList<Resource>();
try
{

if (this instanceof IipaxFileResource)
{

return result;
}
else
{

ObjectbaseAdminCaller caller = mCaller.getCaller();
Collection<CallerObject> children =

caller.getObjectChildren(new ObjectIdentifier(mObject.getId()),
CallerObject.ALL_ATTRIBUTES);

for (CallerObject child: children)
{

Resource r;
if (child instanceof CallerDocument)
{

r = new IipaxResource(mCaller, child);
}
Else
{

r = new IipaxCollectionResource(mCaller, child, 
new ObjectIdentifier(mObject.getId()));

}
result.add(r);

}
}

}
...

...
return result;

}
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3. sendContent(…) 

public void sendContent(OutputStream out, Range range, 
Map<String, String> params, String contentType) throws IOException

{
ObjectbaseAdminCaller caller = mFile.getIipaxCaller().getCaller();

InputStream in;
try
{

int b;
in = caller.getFile(mFile.getObjectIdentifier(), 
FileStreamInfo.MAIN_STREAM_NAME);
while((b = in.read()) != -1)
{

out.write(b);
}
in.close()

}
...

...
}

 

4. copyTo(…) 

public void copyTo(CollectionResource toCollection, String name) 
throws NotAuthorizedException, BadRequestException, ConflictException

{
ObjectbaseAdminCaller caller = mFile.getIipaxCaller().getCaller();

IipaxCollectionResource icr = (IipaxCollectionResource) toCollection;

Collection<ObjectIdentifier> Coll = 
Collections.singletonList(this.getObjectIdentifier());

try
{

caller.copyObjects(Coll, icr.getObjectIdentifier(), 
false, true, null, false);

}
...

...
}
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5. moveTo(…) 

public void moveTo(CollectionResource rDest, String newName) 
throws ConflictException, NotAuthorizedException, BadRequestException

{
try
{

ObjectbaseAdminCaller caller = this.getIipaxCaller().getCaller();

IipaxCollectionResource icr = (IipaxCollectionResource) rDest;

String destPath = icr.mObject.getPath();
String srcPath = mObject.getPath();
int pos = srcPath.lastIndexOf(CallerObject.PATH_SEPARATOR);
if (pos > 0)
{

srcPath = srcPath.substring(0, pos);
}

if (destPath.equals(srcPath))
{

mObject.clearDirtyAttributes();
mObject.setAttribute(CallerObject.A_DISPLAY_NAME, newName);
mObject = caller.updateObject(mObject, true);

}
else
{

Collection<ObjectIdentifier> Coll =
Collections.singletonList(this.getObjectIdentifier());

List<CallerObject> moveObjects = 
caller.moveObjects(Coll, icr.getObjectIdentifier(), true);

mObject = moveObjects.iterator().next();
}

}
...

...
}
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6. delete() 

public void delete() 
throws NotAuthorizedException, ConflictException, BadRequestException

{
try
{

ObjectbaseAdminCaller caller = mFile.getIipaxCaller().getCaller();

Collection<ObjectIdentifier> Coll = 
Collections.singletonList(this.getObjectIdentifier());

caller.deleteObjects(Coll);
}

...

...
}
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7. createNew(…) 

public IipaxFileResource createNew(String newName, 
InputStream inputStream, Long length, String contentType)

throws IOException, ConflictException, 
 NotAuthorizedException, BadRequestException

{
IipaxFileResource r = null;
String fileExt = "";
int pos = newName.lastIndexOf(".");
if (pos > 0)
{

fileExt = newName.substring(pos + 1, newName.length());
}

ObjectbaseAdminCaller caller = this.getIipaxCaller().getCaller();

ObjectbaseCallerFactory factory = this.getIipaxCaller().getOCF();
CallerDocument object = factory.makeCallerDocument("demo_dokument");

object.setAttribute(CallerDocument.A_DISPLAY_NAME, newName);
object.setAttribute("demo_beskrivning", "none");
object.setAttribute(CallerDocument.A_FILE_EXTENSION, fileExt);

try
{

FileReference fileRef = caller.uploadFile(inputStream);

caller.createDocument(object, this.getObjectIdentifier(), 
fileExt, fileRef, null);

String path = this.getObjectIdentifier().getPath();
path += "|" + newName;

ObjectIdentifier oi = new ObjectIdentifier(path);
CallerObject cObject = 

caller.getObjectInfo(oi, CallerObject.ALL_ATTRIBUTES);

IipaxCaller iCaller = 
new IipaxCaller("casekernel", "casepartition");

r = new IipaxFileResource(iCaller, cObject, oi, path);
}
...

...
return r;

}
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8. createCollection(…) 

public IipaxCollectionResource createCollection(String newName) 
throws NotAuthorizedException, ConflictException, BadRequestException

{
IipaxCollectionResource r = null;

ObjectbaseAdminCaller caller = this.getIipaxCaller().getCaller();

ObjectbaseCallerFactory factory = this.getIipaxCaller().getOCF();
CallerDocument object = factory.makeCallerDocument("demo_mapp");

object.setAttribute(CallerDocument.A_DISPLAY_NAME, newName);

try
{

caller.createContainer(object, this.getObjectIdentifier());

String path = this.getObjectIdentifier().getPath();
path += "|" + newName;

            
ObjectIdentifier oi = new ObjectIdentifier(path);
CallerObject cObject = 

caller.getObjectInfo(oi, CallerObject.ALL_ATTRIBUTES);

IipaxCaller iCaller = new IipaxCaller("casekernel", "casepartition");

r = new IipaxCollectionResource(iCaller, cObject, oi);

}
...

...
return r;

}
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